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Crystal-structure refinement of stottite, FeGe(OH)u
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Ansrn-lcr
The structure of stottite was refined from three-dimensionalX-ray diffraction data (a :
7.594(4) A, c : 7.488(6) A, space groupP4r/n, Z : 4). The structure proposedby Strunz
et al. (1958) is largely conflrmed, although a significant changein the presumed location
of O(3) is reported, as well as anisotropic temperature factors. The structure of stottite
consists of a network of corner-sharing Fe(OH)u and Ge(OH)u octahedra alternating in
three dimensions. The lowering of symmetry from an ideal cubic symmetry is largely
accomplished by rigid rotation of the cation polyhedra. The average Fe-O distance is
2.159 A, whereasthe averageGe-O distanceis 1.910 A, in overall agreementwith interatomic distancesdetermined by Exars (Rernsteinand Waychunas, 1987).
INrnooucrroN

Znmann (1959) predicted that stottite should have a
crystal
structure isotypic with NaSb(OH)u (spacegroup
Stottite, FeGe(OH)u,was described as a new mineral
from the Pb-Cu-Zn ore deposit at Tsumeb, Namibia, by P4r/n), containing Fe and Ge in the nearly octahedralNa
Strunz et al. (1958).It occursin the lower oxidized zone and Sb sites, respectively.Both cation sites are on symat Tsumeb, where a fracture zone from the surfaceinter- metry centers,whereasthe OH groups are in generalposectsthe sulfide-rich ore body at about 800-900 m below sitions. Zemann predicted average Fe-O and Ge-O octhe surface.The sulfide ore in this region consistsmostly tahedralbond lengthsof 2.14 and 1.89 A, basedon the
of tennantite, chalcocite,bornite, and significantamounts bond lengths in other oxides and hydroxides. Strunz and
of the Ge-rich sulfidesgermanite and renierite. Variable Giglio (1961) performed a single-crystalX-ray diffraction
amounts of galena,pyrite, sphalerite, and other sulfides structure determination on stottite that essentiallyconarealsopresent(Strunzet al., 1958;S6hnge,1964).With- firmed the structure proposed by Znmann. They used twoin this lower oxidized zone, the sulfide minerals have dimensional Pattersonmaps and Fourier synthesisto debeen largely replaced by metal carbonates,oxides, sul- termine the atomic positions. The unit-cell dimensions
:
fates, arsenates,phosphates, and hydroxides, many of (a 7.55, c : 7.47 A; were those determinedby Strunz
which occur as euhedral crystals in cavities. Stottite oc- et al. (1958) through X-ray powder diffraction. Strunz
curs in this environment as anhedral massesto euhedral and Giglio (1961)concludedthat Fe occursin elongated
crystals as much as I cm across. Its color ranges from octahedralcoordination with Fe-O bond lengthsof 2.10,
nearly colorlessto dark brown; lesscommonly, it is pale 2.11, and2.19A @vg.2.13A;, and Ge occursin flattened
green,orange,or red. Euhedral stottite crystalsat Tsumeb octahedralcoordination with Ge-O bond lengthsof 1.98,
are modified pseudo-octahedraltetragonal dipyramids 1.99,and 1.92A@vg. 1.96A;. rne R (reliability)factors
(Strunzet al., 1958).Goniometricdata of Strunzet al. on for the structure determinations are large (13-2lo/o) for a
simple structure, indicating uncertainties in the detersuch crystals indicate tetragonal symmetry with c/a x
0.987. Theseresults are in accord with the powder X-ray minations. The octahedral Ge-O bond lengths are, in
diffraction data of Strunz et al. that indicate c/a x 0.989. particular,differentfrom the lengthsof 1.88-1.89A obThe crystal morphology, together with powder and Laue served in other Ge-bearingcompounds.
More recently, Bernstein and Waychunas(1987) studsingle-crystalX-ray diffraction patterns,were interpreted
by Strunz et al. to indicate spacegroup P4r/n. Strunz et ied the crystal chemistry of Ge and Fe in several oxides
al. also reported a slight anomalous biaxiality to the op- and hydroxides, including stottite, with K-edge absorptical properties (a small 2I{ dispersion r > v), with three tion BxlFs and xervesspectroscopyusing synchrotron radiation. Analyses of the stottite ExAFsspectraindicated
measurable
refractiveindices:a: 1.728,A : 1.737,y:
averageoctahedralbond lengthsof 1.879(10)A for Ge1.738(alternatively,
e : 1.728,o: : 1.7375\.
O and2.204(10) A for Fe-O. Thesevalueswere obtained
on stottite from Tsumeb (Smithsonian no. 141,174), although not the type sample of Strunz et al. (1958). In
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TneLe1. Chemicalanalysesof stottite
FeGe{OH)6
GO,
MnO,
FeO
Mgo
CaO

4s.39

H"o

23.43
100.00

Total

3 1. 1 8

Strunz et al. (1958)-

41.75
1.081
34.81
0.46
0.34
21.84
100.28

Cell parameters and atom locations
xyz

This study..

43.30
0.39
32.45
0.00
0.00
n.d.
76.'t4

Fe
Ge

0

o(1)
o(2)
o(3)

0.267(1
)
0.573(1
)
0.437(1)

'/2

0
0
0.443(1)
0.268(1
)
0.421(1)

0
0
0.583(1
)
0.565(1)
0.267(1
)

Number of atoms based on 6(OH)
Ge
Mn
Fe
Mg

1.00

OH
Total

6.00
8.00

1.00

0.90
0.03
'|.10
0.03
0.01
6.00
8.07

0 96
0.01
1.05
0.00
0.00
6.00
8.02

a composition of approximatelyFeorMgo,Mn, orCa"orCOr'
It is probable that much of the Mg, Ca, and Mn (and
some of the Fe) found in the stottite by Strunz et al. was
actually in the siderite (or other carbonate)inclusions' A
significant atomic excessof Fe over Ge was found by
Strunz et al. (largely becauseof the siderite inclusions),
whereas a smaller excesswas found in this study' The
(including
Strunz et al. (sample described below). An averageGe- errors inherent in the electron-microprobedata
inclusiderite
disseminated
small,
possibility
very
of
the
was
obtained;
O octahedralbond length of 1.896(10)A
Fe data were not collected.Owing to the discrepanciesof sions)do not permit a final determination of whether the
value
thesebond lengthswith those given by Strunz and Giglio Fe:Ge ratio actually differs from the stoichiometric
stottite.
of
specimen
(1961), a new X-ray diffraction crystal-structure refine- of one in this
ment was undertaken.
X-nlv DrFFRAcrroN DATA corrEcrroN
Slupr,n DESCRrprroNAND coMPosITroN
A fragmentapproximately0. l3 x 0.20 x 0.65 mm was
A single-crystalcleavagefragment of pale-brown stot- cleaved from the stottite specimendescribed above and
tite, approximarely 4 x 3 x 3 mm, was used for this was mounted in an automated Huber four-circle diffracstudy. The fragment is from the type material described torneter.Graphite-monochromatizedMoK. radiation was
by Strunz et al. (1958) (Harvard no. I I1,460). The frag- usedfor determination of unit-cell dimensionsand for the
:
ment displays perfect cleavageon (100) and (010), with collection of intensities. Unit-cell parametersla 7 '594
good cleavageon (001). In polished section under the (5) A and c: 7.488 (6) Al wereobtainedby least-squares
microscope the specimen is observed to be largely ho- refinementofthe diffraction anglesof I 5 interplanar spacmogenous, although it contains local concentrations of ings, with 20 between 10.84 and 20.31'. The intensities
rounded siderite inclusions 20-200 sm across.The stot- of890 reflections,correspondingto one-quarterofreciptite appearsto be uniaxial (-), although a slight biaxiality rocal spaceand rangingfrom 5'39 to 49'85" 20,weremeais commonly observed, with a 2Z of less than 2". The sured using 0-20 scans.Three reflections (202' 020,220)
were used as standardsand were collectedonce every 97
density of the sample was measuredas 3.61(l) g'cm-'
reflections.The intensities ofthe standardsvaried an avusing a Berman density balancewith toluene.
erageof 30loover the period of the data collection. After
in
scanning
elecpolished
a
was
observed
section
The
tron microscope (serrr)equipped with energy-dispersive determination of the space8roup, the intensitieswerecor:
X-ray analytical equipment (EDX)at the Center for Ma- rected for absorbtion (p 109 cm-') and symmetrically
averagedto yield a total of25 I
were
reflections
(CMR).
equivalent
The stotterials Researchat Stanford University
observations.
independent
no
Mn;
trace
of
Fe,
and
a
Ge.
tite was found to contain
Spacegroup P4r/n was determined by systematic exother elements with Z > 8 were observed (<0. I wto/o)'
The siderite inclusions were similarly found to contain tinctions of (hk}), h + k oddand (00/), / odd. A Patterson
only Fe with tracesof Mg, Mn, and Ca. Electron-micro- map revealed the location of Fe and Ge on the special
positions 4c and 44 respectively. A difference-Fourier
probe analysesof the stottite were performed on a Jeor-zll
positions of the
superprobeat CMR. The instrument was operated at 15 map of the resultant structureyielded the
with isotropic
first
refined,
were
All
atoms
kV and 30 nA as measured on a Faraday cup inserted three oxygens.
temperwith
anisotropic
finally
and
factors
il'
temperature
natural
were
into the electron beam. Standardsused
menite for Fe and Mn, synthetic Ti-bearing fassaiteglass ature factors,until no shift of atomic coordinatesor temfor Ca and Mg, and elemental Ge. Five points on the perature factors was observed. As the electron-microstottite were analyzed, with nearly identical results. In probe analysisof the original sample (Table l) indicated
addition, two points on the siderite inclusions were ana- that the crystal had nearly ideal stoichiometry, site oc-

Notei n.d. : not determined.
. Wet-chemicalanalysis,
.. Averageof five microprobeanalyses;see text for experimentalmethods.
t Recalculatedfrom MnO : 0.88.
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TnaLe3. Anisotropictemperature
factorsin stottite
Fe

4,,
v22
P33

Prs
R

0.0029(6)
0.0019(6)
0.0038(6)
0.0003(s)
0.0001(3)
0.0002(2)

Ge

0.001
7(5)
0.0022(s)
0.0036(s)
0.0000(4)
- 0.0001(2)
0.0000(2)

o(1)

o(21

o(3)

0.00sq1s)
4)
0.0064(1

0.0049(1
6)
4)
0.0033(1
(15)
0.0051
-0.000q10)
-0.0012(12)
-0.0001(11)

0.0043(1
7)
7)
0.0063(1
0.0053(1
3)
-0.0012(14)
-0.0007(10)
0.0000(1
0)

0.0049(14)
0.0006(1
0)
0.0003(1
1)
-0.0013(11)

cupancieswere not refined.A final diference-Fourier map
was constnrctedin an attempt to locate the H atoms, but
no candidatesiteswere located.The final unweightedand
weighted R factors are 0.073 and 0.096. Atom locations
are presentedin Table 2, anisotropic temperature factors
in Table 3, and observedand calculatedstructure factors
in Table 4.' Systematicoverestimationof low-2dreflection
intensities,particularly thosefor (002) and (022),indicates
that secondaryextinction is present;no correction, however, was attempted.

DBrpnvrrNarroN AND DrscussloN oF spAcE GRoup
The structure reported by Strunz and Giglio ( I 96 I ) and
discussedby Wyckoff(I965, p. 329-331)conformsto the
spacegroup P4r/ncm, which can be distinguished from
spacegroup P4r/ n by the systematicextinction of reflections of the type }kl, k + / odd. Thesereflectionsare not,
in fact, extinct in either the present refinement data or
those of Strunz and Giglio. This point is moot, however,
as it is determined that the previously reported structure
rs tncorrect.
More problematic is the status of the spacegroup of
DnscnrprroN oF THE sTRUCTURE
the other cornpounds reported to have this structure
The structureas describedby Strunzand Giglio (1961)
(Schrewelius,1938; Wyckofl 1965, p.329-331), in paris largely confirmed, although there are some significant
ticular AgSb(OH). and NaSb(OH)u.If indeed thesecomchanges.The structure proposed by Strunz and Giglio is
poundshave the heawy-atompositions reportedby Wyckvery nearly in spacegroupP4r/nuz (a supergroupof p4r/
ofl but are truly in P4r/n, then the reduction of symmetry
r), which was not noted by them, and will be discussed
from the apparent P4r/ncm must be solely the consebelow. The present determination differs from the prequence of the various H atom positions. It is not clear
vious one primarily in the location of O(l), and a conthat this effect would be detectableby X-ray difraction,
sequentlowering of the apparenthigher symmetry to P42/
as H representssuch a small fraction ofthe total electron
n. Figure la illustrates the polyhedral linkage basedupon
density of thesecompounds.The structuresof thesecomthe atom positions of Strunz and Giglio, whereasFigure
pounds should be re-investigatedin light of the present
lb showsthe results of the presentrefinement.Fe and Ge
work.
atoms form an NaCllike structure, with the OH groups
A further problem was discoveredwhen assigningsymoctahedrallycoordinating the cations,forming an infinite,
metry to stottite on the basisof observedinterplanar spaccorner-sharing,three-dimensional framework of coordiings. The unit-cell dimensions of the crystal chosen for
nation octahedra. Compared to an ideal cubic arrangeanalysis were determined on the basis of 15 interplanar
ment (NaSbF6structure), the actual structure differs by
spacings(Table 6), and those of a second crystal were
rotation ofthese polyhedra; the refinement ofstrunz and
determined on the basis of 20 interplanar spacings.In
Giglio indicates that the polyhedra connectedalong the c
both cases,the unit-cell symmetry appearedlower than
axis show the samesenseof rotation, whereasthe present
refinement indicates alternating sensesof rotation.
Table 5 presentsa summary of the pertinent interatomic TeeLe5. Interatomic
distancesand anglesin stottite
distancesand angles.Both the Fe and Ge coordination
Fe coordination
Ge coordination
polyhedra are nearly regular octahedra,whereasthe FeO-Ge anglesaverageabout 138', indicating that most of
Fe-o(1)2.167(8)
A
Ge-o(l) 1.920(8)
A
-o(2)2.167(71A
-o(2) 1.s06@A
the distortion from isometric symmetry in the structure
-o(3) 2-144(4A
-o(3) 1.903(7)
A
is taken up by rigid rotation of the polyhedra. Although
o(1)-Fe-O(2)89.3(3)"
o(1FGe-o(2)88.7(3)"
the H atoms were not located, it is probable that they lie
o(1FFe-q3) 87 7(3f
o(1FGe-o(3)89.7(3)'
in the larger angle formed by the Fe-O-Ge linkage (Fig.
o(2FFe-o(3)85.9(3)'
o(2lce-o(3) 8s.2(3)'
lb); in that position the repulsion betweennearestcation
o(1Fo(2)3.04(1)
A
o(1FO(2)2-67(1)
A
3.08(1)
A
2.24r.)A
neighborswould be minimized.
-l
Alopv of fable 4 maybeorderedasDocumentAM-88-3?5
fromtheBusiness
Office,Mineralogical
Societyof America,1625
I Street,
N.W.,Suire414,Washington,
D.C.20006,
U.S.A.please
remit $5.00in advancefor the microfiche.

o(1)-o(3)2.s9(1)
A
o(1Fo(3)2.70(1)
A
3 . 1 1 0A)
2.71(11A
o(2Fo(3)2.e4(1)
A
o(2Fo(3)2.67(1)
A
3.15(1)
A
2]1d.l A
Fe-O(1ree 136.5(4f
Fe-O(2FGe137.5(4f
Fe-q3FGe 13s.3(4f
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a"

a

a

Fig. I . Arrangement of cation polyhedra in stottite (a) from Strunz and Giglio ( I 96 I ) and (b) the presentstudy; c-axis projection;
Ge polyhedra are shaded.Note in (a) that the Ge octahedraat (0, O, Vz)arc completely eclipsedby the Fe octahedraat (0' 0' 0) and
th, O).
that the Fe octahedraat (0, t/2,t/z)are nearly eclipsedby the Ge octahedraat (0'

tetragonal-either orthorhombic or, more likely, monoclinic (based on subgroup relations) with p ca. 90". For
neither crystal was the evidenceso convincing as to force
refinement in a lower symmetry than P4t/ n, but the discrepancieswere a trifle disturbing, particularly considering the anomalous optical properties previously mentioned. Considering the structure, it is possible that
twinning, which would relate any of the three principal
axes, may occur and might even be produced when a
crystal is cleaved,thus raising the apparent symmetry. It
must be emphasized,however, that scrutiny of the peak
scansrevealedno caseofunequivocal peaksplitting, which
might be expectedin such a case.
Finally, the discrepanciesin unit-cell parameters between the two samplesmust be addressed.Density measurementof the original sampleyielded a value of 3.6 I ( l)
g/cm3,whereasthe calculateddensitiesof the two crystals,

assumingideal composition,are 3.545 and 3.590 g/cm.3
Consideringthe possibility of siderite inclusions (density
3.96 g/cm3) in the sample, the calculated density of the
second crystal is reasonable;however, if the calculated
density of the first crystal were correct, it would suggest
some 17 volo/oof siderite in the measured sample' Acceptingthe measuredvalue and the secondcalculatedvalue of the density as colTect,the anomalously large unit
cell of the first sample requiresexplanation' The fact that
no elementswith Z > 8 were detected(exceptthose listed
in Table l) restricts considerationto either very light elements or previously detectedelementsin a nonstructural
position. One possiblity is that HrO moleculesreside locally in the cavities centeredat (Yt, t/a,Y+),thus inflating
the unit cell. Other species,suchas CHo, could also reside
on the site; however, the existenceofsuch speciesin the
fluid from which the stottite crystallized would have to

TneLe6. Comparison of alternativecell choices
b

(A)
Sample1, 15 reflections
UnconstrainedA
Tetragonal refinement

(A)

1

q

(A)

f)

f)

f)

7.542(2\

7.457(11
7.488(6)

88.99(2)

89.96(2)

90.01(3)

UnconstrainedB
Orthorhombicrefinement

7.579(1
)
7.s94(5)
7.582(2)
7.600(5)

7.536(3)
7.555(5)

7.456(2)
7.473(s)

89.95(4)

89.es(4)

90.02(5)

Sample 2, 20 reflections
Unconstrained
Tetragonal refinement
Orthorhombicrefinement
Monoclinicrefinement

7.579(3)
7.53s(6)
7.549(6)
7.547(6)

7.559(2)

7.546(3)
7.509(6)
7.s14(6)
7.513(6)

89.89(5)

89.73(6)

90.04(5)

7.530(6)

7.s29(6)

90.13(2)

Note: Sample 1 was examinedtwice (A and B), resultingin slightlydifferentunconstrainedcells.The "unconstrained"valuesassumezero difiractometer
error, but thd refinementincludedsuch errors, thus accountin-gfor some of the differencebetween "unconstrained" and "refined" values.
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be shown. Certainly, a detailed analysis of any such constituents would be of value.
CoNcr,usroN
The crystal structure of stottite as reported by Strunz
et al. (1958) is largely confirmed, although a significant
changein the presumedlocation of O(3) and an apparent
lowering of symmetry from P 4r/ ncm to p 4r/ n w erefound.
The structureconsistsofalternating Fe(OH)uand Ge(OH)u
octahedra in a three-dimensional, corner-sharing array.
The lowering of symmetry from an ideal cubic symmetry
is accomplishedby essentiallyrigid rotation of thesepolyhedra.The presentrefinementdiffersfrom that ofStrunz
et al. in that in the previous refinement, polyhedra along
the c axis showed similar sensesof rotation, whereasthe
presentrefinement shows alternating rotation. The averageFe-O bond lengthis 2.159 A, and the averageGe-O
bond length is 1.910A, in good overall agreementwith
the bond lengthsdeterminedby Bernsteinand Waychunas
(1987) by ExAFs.As it was the discrepancybetweenthe
exlrs-determined bond lengths and those of Strunz and
Giglio (1961)that prompted this study,the usefulnessof
ExAFsanalysisto structure determinationsis demonstrated.
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